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Suspension’s impact on blood center unclear
By KATE TAYLOR
Staff Writer

It has been almost three months
since SJSU President Don Kassing
made the decision to suspend blood
drives on campus and about one
month since Evergreen Valley College and San Jose City College followed suit.
On Jan. 29, Kassing declared that
all campus blood drives would be
suspended because the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration’s lifetime
deferral policy concerning gay men

violates the university’s nondiscrimination policy
Brooke Krannich of the Stanford
Blood Center said the number of
blood units the center has collected is
down from last year.
“The number is obviously smaller
this year,” Krannich said. “I can’t
blame it specifically on San Jose
State, but I can give you the facts.”
For the months of January through
March of 2007, the blood center collected 11,302 units, or pints, the
amount one person can give at a time.
The center collected 10,453 units in

January through March of this year.
The numbers for the Northern
California region of the American
Red Cross were unavailable.
Michele Hyndman, the center’s
public relations representative, said
it’s not easy to determine a direct correlation between the schools’ suspensions and the difference in units from
last year because there are so many
variables.
“The most obvious impact is that
of the units we’re not collecting from
San Jose State this year,” Hyndman said. “We would have collected

blood from over 300 donors on San
Jose (State’s) campus that we are
now missing out on.”
The blood drive suspension implemented by the three schools makes it
less likely for people to want to donate blood, she said.
“It’s easy enough for people not to
want to donate blood to begin with,”
Hyndman said. “Controversy can
only hurt it in making it more difficult to get to the donors that would
donate.”
According to the Web site for
Blood Centers of the Pacific, blood

drives make up about one half of all
donations in the U.S.
Some students said they’d give
blood if a donation center or blood
drive were more conveniently located.
“I don’t really go and find blood
drives,” said Earl Villorente, a junior
behavioral science and psychology
major. “If something comes up and
it’s really close, I’ll do it.”
Uche Anyanwu, a senior computer science major, said he has never
given blood but might if there were
blood drives on campus.

“Actually, I would (donate),” he
said. “It’s just that I’m really busy. If
I did have time, yeah, I would do it
… I’d rather have (blood banks) solicit me, basically.”
Yevgen Tizenberg, a freshman kinesiology major, said he doesn’t give
blood at all.
“I’m terrified of needles,” he
said.
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Days since SJSU’s
President Kassing
suspended campus
blood drives.

The highest form of competition Secret agent gives
SJSU’s Precision Flight Team soars with student pilots

lowdown on CIA
Dispells myths and talks about life
as an intelligence service oﬃcial
By ANGELO LANHAM
Staff Writer

The instrument panel of a Cessna 152 uses analog gauges, sometimes
referred to as “steam gauges” because of their old fashioned appearance.
By ANDREW HERNDON
Staff Writer

Soaring over San Jose’s hilltops
and weaving through clouds does
not require a pilot’s license or a visit
to a travel agent.
Using aircraft based out of ReidHillview Airport, the SJSU Precision Flight Team caters not only to
pilots but also to students who don’t
possess a pilot’s license.
“There’s no requirement for
saying you have to have any sort
of aviation background,” said Crit
Scholer, aviation management major and captain of the Precision
Flight Team. “You just have to have
an interest in aviation.”
The team has a total of 10 members, three of whom are nonpilots.
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Luca Vezzuto, an aspiring pilot
and aviation operations major, said
he has been a member of the team
for two years.
Vezzuto said he began his experience with the flight team as a nonpilot but has been working toward
achieving his pilot’s license.
“I was in my Aviation 2 class and
Andrew Wigley, which I believe
was the captain at the time, came
in and kind of spoke to the class
about the flight team,” Vezzuto, 20,
said. “I grew an interest in the flight
team, and I followed up with him.”
After attending his first meeting,
Vezzuto said he joined the accredited club.
During the flight portion of the
See FLY, page 6
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Crit Scholer, Precision Flight Team captian, checks the control
cables for the rudder on a Cessna 152 rented from the Flying
Twenty Flight Club.

About 60 students packed into the
Almaden room of the Student Union
to hear CIA agent Joey Joe talk about
life as a Clandestine Services Officer
in the agency.
Over the next hour, Joe talked
about what it takes to get hired, the
facets of the CIA, overseas work
and tried to dispel common misconceptions about the CIA, some of
which had to do with what he called
“movie stuff.”
“The number of times
they’ve sent me to the
gaming tables of
Monte Carlo have
been too few,”
Joe said.
He also said
that living in
Southern California, he has more of a
chance getting killed
on the 405 than getting killed on any of his
assignments.
Brian Nigata, a senior business
marketing major who is a member of
iNovatiV> (who organized the event)
said the turnout was better than he
had expected, but that it came at no
small cost.
For weeks, Nigata, 22, said, iNovatiV> relentlessly passed out flyers
and sat through tabling events.
“We did a lot of work trying to

Step by step, facing the eﬀects of oppression
By TARA DUFFY
Staff Writer

Walking down the hallway into the tunnel,
images of a swastika and a crossed-out Star of
David, as well as racial slurs, were displayed
along the walls leading into the Tunnel of
Oppression.
Held in the Student Union Barrett Ballroom from April 7 through April 9, the tunnel
showcased various ways that different groups
of people have been oppressed over time, including the present day.
“Oppression equals prejudice plus power”
was the theme of this year’s Tunnel of Oppression exhibit.
It was put together by various students and
campus organizations.
One of the few themes in the front of the
tunnel was “Lynching in America”, an area
dedicated to what is referred to as “the modern day noose,” where there is information
given on the Jena 6, as well as vintage photos
of lynched black men.
“This was heavy. I am thankful they did this,”
said Jennifer Misko, 23, a senior psychology major. “Children of war, body image, oppression
and the modern day noose, — it still exists.”
The Jena 6 controversy originated in Jena,
See TUNNEL, page 2

organize the event,” Christine Yeh, a
23-year-old senior marketing major
who also is a member of iNovatiV>
and helped organize the event.
Vivian Le, a senior industrial organization major, was pulled in by all
the promotional efforts.
“I was curious with all the fliers
they were passing out,” Le, 23, said,
“I didn’t know they were so open,
hiring college students … It sounds
like something I could work for in
the future.”
Veneeta Jaswal, a junior justice
studies major, said she found the event
informative and “pretty cool.”
Jaswal, 19, said she
is more interested in
the CIA, which she
has thought about
joining since High
School, after hearing Joe speak.
What
interested her was
that, since Joe said
there’s such a need
in the agency for people
fluent in foreign langues,
“the fact that I have background in
foreign languages, the excitement of being able to live abroad”
made her think about a life with
the agency.
For most of the hour, Joe talked
about the different facets of the CIA,
with an emphasis on Clandestine
See CIA, page 6

College keeps up
with local trends
by adding new minor
By JESSE KIMBREL
Staff Writer

PHOTOS BY CINTHIA RODRIGUEZ /
SPARTAN DAILY

FRONT: Jamiru Bangura, a junior sociology
major, writes down his
thoughts on the material
exposed at the Tunnel of Oppression on Tuesday night. BACK: Spray-painted
oﬀensive slurs, which alienate certain groups, line the walls of the tunnel’s entrance.

In a valley loaded with biotechnology companies, SJSU’s College of Engineering now offers
a bioengineering minor available to engineering
and science majors.
The minor was approved during the Fall semester and is now available for students to consider, said Guna Selvaduray, associate dean of
research engineering.
He said, “Usually I am skeptical about using
Wikipedia as a source, but they have an accurate
definition of bioengineering.”
“Bioengineering is an application of engineering
principles and design to challenges in human health
and medicine,” according to Wikipedia.com.
Michael Sneary, an SJSU physiology professor, described bioengineering as taking engineering principals and applying them to biology.
Bioengineering is involved in creating human
medical devices such as catheters, pacemakers
and pain medicine delivery devices, Sneary said.
The Silicon Valley, Selvaduray said, has
about 700 companies that use bioengineering in
their businesses — the reason why the engineerSee MINOR, page 6
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TUNNEL ‘Society is not doing anything about it’
Continued from page 1
La., where six black students were going to be charged with attempted murder for beating a white student. The
students allegedly acted in response to

seeing three nooses hanging on a tree,
according to a report on CNN.com.
A timeline of oppression was featured on one wall, spanning from
1968 through 2005, and, under that,
a figure of a homeless man on a bed.

An eviction notice and a sign on
the floor read, “What is your fear?”
A small section was dedicated to
the right to vote.
“People who don’t vote should
not complain” was written next to a
stack of voter registration forms.
A few steps away, a section of the
tunnel was dedicated to children of war
and showed pictures of disfigured children from wars throughout history.
“The tunnel always amazes me and
makes me reflect on my own life,” said
Melissa deVivar, who graduated from
SJSU’s master’s program in 2007. “It
reminds me to keep on trucking, taking charge and educating people. I
came today to support the tunnel.”
The subjects of body image and
women’s rights were next along the
tunnel path, where advertisements
from magazines were arranged on
a wall, each of them highlighting
women in provocative positions.
Next to that, a sign read, “Sexism
hurts everyone: especially broads.”
This section of the tunnel presented some downtown San Jose club fliers that feature scantily clad women.
Some of the images were off-putting to students in the tunnel.
“There’s an ad in there for a Du-

rex Condom, and the slogan was “too
big,” and it had a girls lips taped. This
stuff is just ridiculous, and our society is not doing anything about it,”
said Courtney Lorusso, 21, a junior
public relations major.
“I think that people are just generally accepting of it. They don’t see
anything wrong with it,” she said. “It’s
just in every advertisement in America, and it’s in our faces all the time.”
“Domestic violence” was the next
theme, and an array of pictures of
abused women were displayed along
the wall, along with the words “No
one will ever love you like I do!”
A statistic stating that there 984
sex offenders within a two-mile radius of SJSU — a number the Spartan
Daily was unable to confirm — started the child molestation section of
the tunnel, next to pictures of children with the words “my innocence
was stolen” underneath them.
At the end of the tunnel, there was
a section roped off with students sitting in small circles.
“This is a debriefing,” said Ellen
Lin, a facilitator for SJSU counseling
services. “So people can get together
and talk about their experiences and
about what they have just seen.”
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Today
Free Lunch for San Jose Students
The San Jose Institute of Religion
invites you to a free lunch. Please RSVP at
sanjoseca@ldsces.org if you can join us.
Noon at 66 S. Seventh St.
Contact: bohndm@ldsces.org,
www.ldsces.org/sanjose
Live Music: Woodwind Quintet
“Student Showcase”
Student Highlights.
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. at the Music
Building Concert Hall
Contact: Joan Stubbe, 924-4649,
jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu
Internship Workshop
1 to 2:15 p.m. at the Career Center, Mod F
Contact: Angela Wayfer, Angela.
Wayfer@sjsu.edu
Circle K General Meeting
Learn about Circle K and meet new
friends at our upcoming meeting. Free
pizza and drinks while supplies last.
2 to 3 p.m. at the Student Union
Guadalupe Room
Contact: Jason Fung,
Jasonfung93@msn.com
LGBTQ Feedback Forum
SJSU students who identify as lesbian,
gay, bisexual or transgender are invited
to participate in a confidential survey
regarding resources at SJSU. Receive
$10 for participating.
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Location provided by
e-mailing researcher.
Contact: Angela Krumm,
LGBTQresearchSJSU@gmail.com
Catholic & Feminist Mass
Presided byVictoria Rue, Roman Catholic
woman priest. All are welcome, especially
those marginalized by the church — wom-

en, LGBT, divorced/remarried, those using
birth control, those who’ve had abortions.
5:15 at Spartan Chapel
Contact: Victoria Rue,
victoria@victoriarue.com
Bible Study
Acts 2 Christian Fellowship has weekly
Bible studies on Thursdays.
7 p.m. at Student Union Costanoan Room.
Contact: Justin Foon, 415-786-9873,
jfoon1@yahoo.com
School of Music and Dance
presents Company One
Musical Theatre Revue.
7 p.m. at SJSU Dance Theatre, Spartan
Complex 219. $8 for students and
seniors. $15 general.
Contact: 408-924-5041, dance@sjsu.edu.
Korean and Persian Poetry:
The Art and Craft of Translation
The powerful poetry of Iranian poet Forugh
Farrokhzad and Korean poet Ko Un meet
in San Jose this evening through the work
of their translators, SholehWolpe and Gary
Gach.They will discuss the art and craft of
translation as well as reading from their
translations. A book-signing with the poets
will end the evening. Hosted by General Collections. Presented by Poetry Center San Jose.
Co-sponsored by Friends of the King Library.
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Library , Room 255
Contact: King Library General Collections,
408-808-2397, feindrs@yahoo.com

Tomorrow
School of Music and Dance
presents Company One
Musical Theatre Revue.
10:30 a.m. at SJSU Dance Theatre, Spartan
Complex 219. $8 for students and seniors.
$15 general.
Contact: 408-924-5041, dance@sjsu.edu.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon, three working days before the desired
publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries
are printed in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at
thespartandaily.com or in writing at DBH 209.
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Sweet, fused
and red all over

By ANGELO LANHAM
Staff Writer

I toddled into Mission Ale House on
Third and Santa Clara streets yesterday
with nary a clue as to what to select
for Drink of the Week. I wanted to
find something specific and unique,
something a body could get only from
one single bar on the entire planet.
I mentioned the words “Drink of
the Week” to the bartender, who was
by herself and frantic, and she became
visibly frightened, said something
about being very busy and by herself
but maybe later, and fluttered off.
Another fellow came by, who turned
out to be a Mission Ale House bartender
from way back named Travis Walter,
and he repeated the words “Drink of

The drink is concocted by
soaking raspberries in
vodka for what bartender
Walter called “a while” ...
the Week” as if they held some special
reverence, before suggesting a shot of
whiskey and a Coors Light.
After some negotiation, the
Drink of the Week this time around
turned out to be an item called “Red
Raspberry Fusion,” which is indeed
very specific to Mission.
The drink, served in a tapered
glass with a lemon slice shoved onto
the edge, was about as ruby red as
anyone could hope it to be and tasted
ruby red to match.
The actual taste is a bit hard to
describe. At first sip, it comes across
as cranberry juice with a bit of the
sweetness surgically removed.
The second sip will bring out the
raspberries, and the third sip will
have you swirling your glass like

KRISTI RIGGS / SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

a wine connoisseur, examining
the color and talking about the
fruity properties and how much of
the vodka, raspberry and fusion,
respectively, can be tasted in
proportion to one another.
The drink is concocted by
soaking raspberries in vodka for
what bartender Walter called “a
while,” which was later revealed to
be something close to a month. So,
it’s not the sort of drink you throw
together for mixed company.
In fact, you probably won’t be
able to figure it out at all.
Some special secret something
or another, which Walter wouldn’t
reveal even under extreme torture,
is added to take some bitterness
out and give it that final touch.
During summer, Walter said,
there are quite a few other flavors
in addition to raspberry.
For my money (and Neanderthalic
taste), I might have been better off
with Walter’s first suggestion, a shot
and a beer, but there’s an undeniable
appeal to the secret-recipe fusion
drinks, and come summer, you can
bet I’ll be back at Mission, spouting
barstool philosophy and sampling
every single flavor.
In any event, it’s hard to imagine
another cocktail that quenches quite
this well. I hear one summertime
flavor is banana rum.
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Bringing back the ‘Leatherheads’ in old-school football
By SARAH KYO
Student Culture Editor

“Half of the guys will end up
in the mines,” character Jimmy
“Dodge” Connelly said, with
the threat of his football team’s
disbandment looming over him.
“This isn’t exactly the cream of
the American workforce.”
Imagine a time in football’s
history before Super Bowls,
Gatorade
commercials
and
multimillion-dollar contracts.
Also, imagine a time when
professional football didn’t have
a commissioner or even any rules
for that matter.
This was the case in the recent
movie “Leatherheads,” which is an
homage to both retro films and the
early days of pro football, though it
somewhat falls short in both areas.
Director George Clooney stars as
Dodge, the middle-age leader of the
Duluth Bulldogs, a working-class

bunch who play ball in 1925.
The opening scenes show
a game where the winning
Bulldogs are forced to forfeit
when the ball goes missing. Sepiatoned photos capture some of the
moments on the field and the
sidelines. Randy Newman’s jazzy,
big band score is catchy, and that,
along with the costumes and sets,
contribute to the vintage feel.
“Leatherheads” is presented like
a 1930s screwball comedy with
some salty language that wouldn’t
have been allowed on film back
then. This film genre often features
slapstick and ridiculous situations.
For instance, the big game at the
end, a standby in pretty much all
sports movies, features a winning
play that might disappoint realists.
Let’s just say that you couldn’t pull
a stunt like that in the National
Football League today.
Clooney even slightly resembles
Cary Grant, who, among other

things, starred in his share of screwball
comedies such as “Bringing Up Baby”
and “His Girl Friday.”
In the latter film, Grant’s character
meets his match with a reporter,
played by Rosalind Russell. In
“Leatherheads,” Renee Zellweger’s
spunky journalist, Lexie Littleton,
gets into verbal spars and exchanges
one-liners with Dodge. Though not
nearly as fast-talking as Grant and
Russell, Clooney and Zellweger do
share good chemistry.
In spite of the advertisements and
movie trailer, football is more like a
backdrop for what becomes a love
triangle between Dodge, Lexie and
Carter Rutherford (John Krasinski
aka Jim from “The Office”), a war

hero turned college-football standout
turned possible Bulldogs savior.
With his boyish looks, all-American
appeal and the role of a spokesman
for various products, Carter might
as well be a Jazz-Age incarnation of
Peyton Manning.
Is Carter, however, too good to
be true? A secondary storyline of
his background investigation and its
aftermath bogs down “Leatherheads”
toward the end. In fact, the pacing of
the film was slow during some parts.
Still, “Leatherheads” has its share of
comedic and enjoyable moments. It helps
to not expect a typical sports motion
picture but rather one of those Turner
Classic Movies. Even then, though,
nothing beats an oldie but a goody.
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13 candidates, 10 positions
For the second year in a row, students will also be allowed
to vote online at my.sjsu.edu when the polls open Tuesday
morning until 8 a.m. on Thursday, said chief election officer
Alex Antazo.
There are no political parties like last year. Most races
are not even contested, but there is a common thread of
fraternities, sororities and clubs among the candidates running.
Four candidates are members of the Alpha Phi Omega honor
society. Three are part of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, including two
of the chapter’s founders. Another three candidates are part of
the Kappa Delta sorority. Three members are also part of the
SJSU’s Democratic Caucus.
- by John Hornberg, A.S. beat writer

2008

Polling locations will be open for the Associated Students elections next Tuesday and Wednesday
at the Event Center and the Student Union from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.

Results from polling are expected around noon next Thursday
and will be posted at thespartandaily.com.

William Vosa Cavu-Litman

Ann Grabowski

Senior

Senior

Major:
Behavioral
science and
sociology

Major:
Behavioral
science and
sociology

Age: 21

Age: 22

William Vosa Cavu-Litman, a
candidate for president, states one of his
goals from his candidate
statement is “to ensure
that the interests of
SJSU students are a
priority.”
His previous experience includes
working as a student-at-large on the A.S.
Lobby Corps and Finance Committee,
two years as a student orientation adviser
and time as a delegate for Leadership
Today. According to his candidate
statement, he is also a founding father
and current president of the California
Zeta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Cavu-Litman’s platform for the
presidency is based on getting students
a greater voice on campus. He plans
to work toward unifying students on
campus and across the CSU system.

Ann Grabowski, one of the two
candidates running for A.S. president,
has served on the organization’s board
of directors for the
past two years.
She worked this
year as director of
internal affairs and previously as director
of community affairs. She has also
chaired the A.S. rules committee, which
reviews and proposes revisions to the
organization’s bylaws, for the past two
years.
According to her statement in the
voter guide, Grabowski is also a member
of Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi Omega and
is the founder of the Fowler Leadership
Academy.
Grabowski’s platform includes holding
bi-monthly student opinion forums and
using the information gathered there for
lobbying and advocating purposes.

President

Go online to www.thespartandaily.com/
to watch videos from the candidates.
Have a story
idea?
Call the
Spartan Daily
@ 924-3281
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Director of Communications
Cleary McTeague

Jessica Phan

Azra Crnogorcevic

Albert Hsieh

Junior

Freshman

Senior

Major:
Communication
studies

Major:
Graphic design

Major:
Public relations
Minor: English

Major:
Advertising
Minor:
Aviation

Age: 20

Age: 20

Age: 18

Director of Community
& Environmental Affairs

Sarah Bronstein

Jessica Phan is one of three candidates
for director of communications. Much of
Phan’s experience comes from her work
with housing, working as an R.A. in Joe
West Hall and serving as vice president of
the Washburn Hall government two years
ago.
She also works for A.S. in the computer
services center.
Phan lists her goals in her candidate
statement. These include addressing concerns
with advertising and establishing a monthly
newsletter to promote activities for A.S.

Director of
STUDENT FEES

One of three candidates for A.S. director
of communications, Azra Crnogorcevic has
worked as a student assistant in the A.S.
house for the past two semesters.
According to information provided,
Crnogorcevic also has experience as program
director for the Northern California Youth
Leadership seminar and spent four years in
high school in student government.
One of her goals, she said at the candidate
crossfire debate, is to target freshman
orientation to work on making students more
aware of A.S. and what it does for students.

Controller

Irene Baba

Melisa Cerda

Cameron Bounds

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

Major:
Political science

Major:
Social work

Major:
Corporate
finance
management

Major:
Aerospace
engineering

Age:19

Age: n/a

Age: unknown

Age: unknown

Currently the leader of the Democratic
Caucus at SJSU, Sarah Bronstein
is the lone candidate for director
of community and environmental
affairs. Her experience, she said, also
includes working on the Barack Obama
presidential campaign and holding a
fellowship with the Foundation for the
Defense of Democracy.
Bronstein also spoke of a preliminary
idea for conducting online e-mail
surveys to gauge student opinion at the
candidate crossfire debate Tuesday.

Maricela Contreras
Senior
Major:
Political
science
Age: 22
Maricela
Contreras,
the
uncontested candidate for director
of internal affairs, states in her
candidate statement that she plans
to work for students.
“I will advocate for the rights
of students and the legitimacy of
proposed policies,” she said in her
statement.
Her previous experience includes
working as an intern for the
California State Assembly, taking
courses in budget process, bill
tracking, constituent casework, and
the legislative process at the Robert
Hertzberg Capital Institute.
Contreras is also a part of the
Democratic Caucus on campus.

Currently the vice president of
standards for the Kappa Delta sorority,
Melisa Cerda is seeking the position
of director of student fee affairs.
Her other experience includes
work with Tuition Relief Now,
an advocacy group organizing a
campaign against the tuition increases
in public higher education.
She plans, if elected, to advocate
expanding the financial resources
available to students and for more
assistance.

Director of
Programming Affairs

Following Steve Zeier’s decision to
drop from the race earlier this week,
Irene Baba became the lone candidate
for A.S. controller.
Baba is presently the treasurer for
the executive board of the Joe West
Hall Government and the executive
board for Community Housing
Association of Leadership Councils.
She outlines in her candidate
statement that her plan will include
raising student awareness and keeping
the budget for A.S. balanced.

Director of Student
Resource Affairs

Christopher Palumbo

Tobi Richards

Senior

Sophomore
Major:
Advertising
Minor:
Graphic design
Age: 20
The lone candidate for director of
programming affairs, Tobi Richards
says in her candidate statement that
the bulk of her experience comes
from her membership in Alpha Phi
Omega. She credits her experience
with the honor society for “invaluable
lessons on program planning and,
more importantly, execution.”
Her experience includes serving
as co-vice president of service and
working on organizing events on
campus.
Richards’ goals include ensuring
that student programming reflects
what students want and developing
a more productive programming
committee.

Age: 21

Albert Hsieh, the current
director of business affairs for
A.S., is the only candidate running
for vice president. His proposed
projects, should he be elected,
include working toward creating
an
environmentally
friendly
and sustainable campus and
establishing a universitywide hour
for campuswide events.
According to his candidate
statement, Hsieh is also vice
president of Alpha Phi Omega and
an orientation adviser. He is also
involved in Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and is a Leadership Today delegate.

Director of Extracurricular Activities

Sophomore

Director of
Internal Affairs

Vice President

Sophomore

Cleary McTeague, a member of the Kappa
Delta sorority, is one of three candidates for
director of communications.
According to her candidate statement, her
plans include “fighting for what students want
in a communicatively effective way.” She is
also hoping to find different ways to effectively
reach students and publicize events. She has
participated in several philanthropic events
and participated in intramural sports, she said.
“Communication is key to improving
what is going on around us,” her statement
reads.

5

Major:
Communication
studies & liberal
arts
Age: unknown

Cameron Bounds, the lone candidate
for director of extracurricular activities,
was one of the founders of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon at SJSU.
He claims in his statement he will
advocate enhancing outreach and
accessibility on campus and the creation
of programs aimed at meeting student’s
needs.
“We pay to be here,” Bounds said in
his statement, “and this is our chance to
learn, grow and develop — while still
having fun.”

A community college transfer
in the Fall from West Valley
College in Saratoga, Christopher
Palumbo is the lone candidate
for director of student resource
affairs.
Palumbo touts in his candidate
statement his involvement at WVC
— two semesters as a senator on
the college’s student government
and another four as director of
communications.
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FLY Club prides itself on safety
Continued from page 1
competitions, the nonpilots will participate in navigation events and the
message drop event, Vezzuto said.
Competition officials will give a
two-person team a set of navigation
points and plot them on a map, then
attempt to accurately fly over the
points, Scholer, 24, said.
The message drop portion of the
competitions occurs when a pilot flies
over a target and the spotter drops a
balsa wood container as close as possible to the area specified, Scholer
said.
“You have to fly at about 105 mph
at 200 feet with your hand out the
window, looking down into where
you see a tire or an oil barrel,” Scholer said. “You want to see how close
you can get to that.”
The group that organizes the regional and national flying competitions is the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association (NIFA) — an
organization with which SJSU has
close ties.
“(SJSU) started PCIFA, which is
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Flying Association,” said Andrew Wigley, an aviation operations major.
“We created that, and (SJSU) helped
start NIFA.”
The Precision Flight Team
branched off from the Flying Twenty
Flight Club, a group of flying enthusiasts with only one requirement:
Members must be associated with
SJSU in one way or another, said
coach Kelly Harrison.
According to the Flying Twenty
club Web site, the nonprofit group
began in 1939 and eventually led the
way for SJSU’s own flight team.
“(SJSU) had a flight team in the
formal sense since the 1960s,” Harrison said.
The team rents two, two-seat
Cessna 152s and one larger four-seat
Cessna 172 from the Flying Twenty

Flight Club, Harrison said.
According to Scholer, the Precision Flight Team has had no dangerous experiences in the air.
“We are one of the safest teams,”
Scholer said. “Our record for fatalities in the history of San Jose State
aviation … is zero.”
Like most teams, a rival ensues
through competition, and the flight
team’s rival is Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Prescott, Ariz.,

Vezzuto said.
“They’re a really good team;
they’re really strong,” Vezzuto said.
“They’re kind of the jocks of the
sport.”
After placing second in an annual
regional competition, the Precision
Flight Team will be traveling to Tennessee from May 4 to May 10 for the
Safety and Flight Evaluation Conference, an invitation-only national
competition.
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MINOR Program uses hands-on research
Continued from page 1
ing department pushed to create the
bioengineering minor.
He said the school recognized
the rapid change in the Silicon Valley and has adapted its curriculum
accordingly.
In 2005, bioengineering became
available only for graduate students
and has continued to grow, Selvaduray said.
The next step is to create a bioengineering concentration, and within
two or three years, the school will
offer a bioengineering major, Selvaduray said.
Both Stanford University and UC
Berkeley offer a bioengineering major. Selvaduray, however, said their
programs are different from SJSU’s.
SJSU teaches students through
applied research. This type of handson research isn’t used at Stanford
and Berkeley, Selvaduray said.
Sneary said the Bay Area is an
ideal location for bioengineering
opportunities because of all the biotech companies in the Valley.

“We want to make sure our minor can help themselves by having
students are prepared when they a well-rounded knowledge of chemget a job after graduation,” Selvadu- istry and physics, Selvaduray said.
There is a course listing on the
ray said.
He said the classes taken for a engineering department’s Web site
bioengineering minor aren’t easy, that provides information about the
but a good student shouldn’t have classes needed to complete a bioengineering minor.
any problems passing the courses.
The
guide
Nicole Lopez,
shows the courses
a sophomore ocstudents will need
cupational therapy
to complete in
major, said her huboth the engineerman anatomy class
ing and biology
— a class listed
departments.
under the requireThis
semesments for the bioter, however, not
GUNA SELVADURAY
engineering minor
all of the courses
Associate dean
are
being
of— requires a lot of
of research engineering
fered,
Selvadumemorization. She
said she has learned a lot about the ray said. This is because the
human body and finds the class in- department can’t offer all sections
every semester due to enrollment
teresting.
The anatomy class views cadav- and the availability of professors.
He said this shouldn’t hold
ers periodically throughout the semester to give students a hands-on students in school longer than need
experience of the body’s composi- be; it just means they will need to
coordinate which classes to enroll in
tion, Lopez, 19, said.
Students who are interested in the each semester.

“We want to make

sure our students are
prepared when they
get a job ...

”

CIA Agent says family life
is still possible with career
Continued from page 1

ANDREW HERNDON / SPARTAN DAILY

The Precision Flight Team gets views from above while ﬂying over
San Jose in aircraft such as the Cessna 152.

Service, which he said he has been
a part of for 20-plus years.
Joe said that the prospect that
it’s impossible to have a family and work at the agency is ridiculous, and that he in fact has
two college-age kids whom he
spent considerable time getting to
know over the course of his career
with the CIA.
Most of his work happened overseas, he said, and the family always
came with him.

Joe also said a lot to make it
clear that the CIA is a place you can
work right out of college.
It’s not a major-specific place to
work, he said, and although all of
the D.C. positions are filled, there
is a need for people in Clandestine
Service for work overseas.
The most likely candidates
speak multiple languages well and
are aware of what’s going on in the
world, Joe said.
“What’s going on in the world
is what the CIA does for a living,”
he said.

HAVE AN
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the editor
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
CASHIER WANTED Entry level cashiers needed at Sky High
Sports in Santa Clara. Part
Time and Full Time. Please apply in person Mon-Fri 11:00am
- 5:00pm at 2880 Mead Ave,
Santa Clara, 95051.
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party
rental business. Perfect for
students. Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van. Heavy lifting
is required. 408 292-7876
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring
for P/ T positions. We offer a
great working environment
with day & evening shifts for
responsible & energetic people. Apply in person 2:30 to
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located
in San Pedro Square

UNDERCOVER
SHOPPERS

Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover Shoppers needed to
judge retail and dining establishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL
800-722-4791
$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo
Alto. Up to $1100/ month.
MEN wanted for California
Cryobank’s sperm donor program. APPLY ONLINE: www.
SPERMBANK.com
HELP WANTED -- WEB PROGRAMMER HTML and Javascript experience required. PHP
and Linux experience helpful.
Part-time, flexible hours. Contact: bstowell@pacbell.net

ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are you looking for
part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well, look no further.
Corinthian Parking Services
is looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private
events. We will work around
your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
* Valid California Class C license
* Current DMV printout
* Responsible, well-groomed
and punctual.
* EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle
408-981-5894 or Rick 408593-9612 for an interview.
ARE YOU READY TO CUT
THROUGH THE CROWD? To
stand out? To show the “real
world” what you’re made of?
*****************************
An Internship with VECTOR
can offer you REAL pay, flexibility, and opportunities for
advancement. No cubicle,
no copy machine. Just the
chance to earn professional
experience in a rewarding environment that offers you the
flexibility you need and the
resposnsibilty you deserve.
***********************
Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester, or
CALL 866-1100 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.workforstudents.com/
sjsu
*****************************
BE A DELL CAMPUS REP
Promote a top 30 company
and gain real-world business
and marketing experience!
Go to RepNation.com/Dell to
apply

DAYCARE TEACHERS AND AIDES

Action Day Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler, and Preschool Teachers and Aides.
F/ T and P/ T positions available. Substitute positions are
also available that offer flexible
hours. ECE units are required
for teacher positions but not
req. for Aide and Day Care positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Development majors.
Please call Shawna for an interview at 247-6972 or fax resume to 248-7350.

PRINT MODELS Creative
glamor and art models (F)
needed for top-quality naturallight photos. Pay/trade. Will
train. Call with experience and
fee info. (408)247-8779
WORK FROM YOUR COMPUTER and make a good living!!
Brick and Click, USA, LLC, a
US based pharmacy chain is
seeking online affiliates. We
provide everything to run your
own online pharmacy web site,
hassle free! We handle all order processing, prescription
fulfillment and you run your
website, set your own prices
and for each order, you keep
60% of the profit from the sale!
Wow!
We’re a proven provider that
pays on time, and offer you:
Marketing tools, Call center
support, Free website templates, and more!
Visit
www.brickandclick.net
and click on Affiliates to sign
up! Alternatively, give Darroll a
call at: (313) 406-8389 for immediate service

HOUSING

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising
and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional

SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
*One block to campus
*US & Internat’l students
*Safe, Friendly, Homelike
*Intercultural
Experience
*Computer Lab/ Study Rm
*Student Kitchen
*Wireless Internet Access
*Assigned Parking (fee)
*One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th Street,
924-6570 or sjsu.edu/ ihous

information. Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete information before sending money for goods or services. In
addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

SERVICES
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th
Street #125. 408-286-2060
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair
PC Data Recovery Remove Virus Bring this AD for 10% OFF
(408)469-5999

WANTED

DRIVING TO DENVER OR BEYOND? This spring? Will pay
$200 for you to deliver a twin
-sized bed frame to Denver or
Rapid City area. Call Bruce for
details. (408)984-8193

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.
A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not
intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com

thespartandaily.com online poll
Are living rates in Campus Village reasonable?
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Try out a gay bar; it’s worth a shot
MICHAEL RIZZO
This Queer Life
Back home in Buffalo, N.Y., I once invited a group of co-workers to come out to
the bar with me after work.
It was a Monday, which meant Cathode
Ray was hosting Big Ass Drink Night — $5
64-ounce cocktails mixed in a mason jar. You
can’t pass up that deal, and my co-workers
agreed — all but one (call him Tim).
Tim initially said yes, until it came out
in conversation that fellow patrons would
be predominantly gay. That changed his
mind, and he tried to explain.
“I thought it was a regular bar,” he said.
A “regular” bar, it seems, was not one
where people sit on bar stools, shoot the
shit and play pool. Or one where people
play the jukebox, sing karaoke and dance.
No, a “regular” bar was one where
straight people do those things.
Granted, straight people have no obligation to patronize gay bars. But adamant
opposition to even a suggestion to do so
is the function of a prejudice that needs to
be extricated.
“I don’t go to gay bars because I’m not
gay,” one could argue.
That seems logical, although my being
gay hasn’t stopped me from supporting
local straight bars, for lots of reasons.

Johnny V’s plays live music. Gordon
Biersch is right next door to my work.
Mission Ale House serves Blue Moon on
tap. A friend of mine used to DJ at the
Blank Club. And my best friend and I go to
7 Bamboo on Tuesday nights for karaoke.
The core of any bar is the alcohol. If the
liquor weren’t there, we wouldn’t be either,
and who needs a good reason to go drink
anyway?
Sure, gay bars don’t fly the pride flag
outside for nothing. There’s a lot of gayness
going on inside — but no
more than the amount of
straightness going on at
straight bars — and it’s
not like anyone’s having sex in the champagne
room. The sexuality of
others is never the only
thing pondered by those at
any bar, gay or straight.
“People will think I’m
gay if I go to a gay bar,”
goes another argument.
You’re probably right.
And I understand how
much that sucks. People assume I’m straight
all the time, and it drives me crazy.
But that’s an issue to take up with one’s
self-concept. Being secure with one’s sexuality is not an easy achievement. Ask the gay
community. Most of us spent years trying
to validate our sexual preference before we
realized it was none of anyone’s business.
Each of us makes a conscious decision
about who to invite into our bedrooms.
Other people’s wrong guesses don’t change
the reality of the matter.
And, let’s get real. Straight people go

to gay bars all the time, and it’s no trouble
finding them. Sometimes they’re even the
ones serving your drinks.
“What if someone makes a pass at me?”
you finally ask.
Be careful not to flatter yourself. Are
you really that cute?
If you are, then the way I see it, you have
two choices. If you’re street smart, you’ll go
along with it, realizing you’re about to get
hella free drinks. If you’re more transparent
than that, you’ll take the flattery for what it
is, a free compliment.
I met this girl one
night at a straight bar in
Oklahoma. We ran into
each other on the dance
floor, had a little bumpand-grind, and then ended up at the bar together.
We stood in line chatting
until the bartender made
his way down the bar and
took our order.
It was far from having
been our first drink, and as
we sipped away, recounting the details of the night so far, Nicki started getting a little flirtatious. She told me I had
pretty eyes, and she really liked my smile.
She tried to kiss me, but I stopped her.
“Thanks,” I said. “Help me find a guy
here who thinks the same thing.”
Her face turned red. She laughed at
herself and apologized, because getting
rejected is embarrassing, not offensive —
just like when you get turned down at the
straight bar.
For my former co-worker Tim, what
made the gay bar not “regular” had nothing

Straight people go to
gay bars all the time,
and it’s no trouble
finding them.
Sometimes they’re
even the ones
serving your drinks.

to do with the bar and everything to do with
him. Going to a gay bar would have meant
removing himself from his comfort zone
and putting himself in a social situation with
which he was unfamiliar. He was scared.
I used to see scared people like Tim
every day when I worked at a bar in the
French Quarter of New Orleans. It was the
first gay bar on the Bourbon Street strip, so
straight people would accidentally wander
through all the time. Most took one step
in and turned around. Others stayed for
a drink — like one lady, Debbie, 47, from
Georgia, who, before leaving, begged me
for my MySpace name. A week later, she
wrote me this:
“I met you last Friday, July 2 at Napoleon’s Itch. I wandered into your place,
pulled up a stool, bellied up to your counter — very unaware it was a gay bar. I had
never been in one before, and to be honest
with you, I’ve never met or spoke with anyone who was openly gay either.
“You did a shot of tequila with me and
gave me my first Blackberry Mojito. You
shared some of your life with me and my
friends, and I fell in love with you instantly.
I’m sure I didn’t make any impression on
you — but I asked for your name so I could
tell you how you enriched my first New
Orleans experience.”
Gay bars aren’t so bad. Worst-case scenario: You’re going to get a little tipsy and
enjoy the Madonna that’s playing on the
video screen. Best-case scenario: You’ll
make some friends.
“This Queer Life” appears every
Thursday. Michael Rizzo is the Spartan
Daily project manager.

To pedestrians, from a skateboarder
By ANGELO LANHAM
Staff Writer

Pedestrians, it’s time we had a talk.
I am a skateboarder, and I’m tired
of apologizing about it. That’s right,
those subtle glares of yours now have
no effect on me.
I have wheels. I move faster than
you. Do you all really have to make a
thing of it?
I don’t complain when you and
your seven friends walk in front of me
in slow-motion formations, blocking
my passage and forcing me to pick
up my board and toddle by your slow
asses before jumping back on.
Do I?
When you shuffle out of a storefront in front of me, crossing my path
while looking down and forcing me to
abort my motion abruptly, I don’t give
you dirty looks, do I?
No. You give me a dirty look. You,
who almost caused my death, are the
ones giving me the evil eye.
I am efficient. I skate in a straight
line, varying my course only for the
occasional boneless one or carve. But
you people insist on walking a slow
and unsteady diagonal line with no
predictable trajectory whatsoever.
Or what about those of you who

walk in front of me who like to stop
periodically, causing me to halt
abruptly, thus garnering yet another
dirty look?
It bothers me considerably. When
your phone goes off, must you come
to a screeching halt in order to answer
it? Is it impossible to reach into one’s
pocket without stopping?
And another thing: When you see
me coming, stay where you are. I am
a skateboarder. I am skilled. Any attempt you make to get out of my path

We’re not a gang
of street punks,
pushing along and
smashing windows
with a cricket bat
while we merrily
plow down pedestrians.
will likely put you directly in my path.
I will alter my course, then you yours
as you see me alter mine, and again,
and again, and damn.
Do you think I just bought this
board yesterday? I can steer much
faster than you can bother to warble
into my way in a sad attempt to escape
collision.
Let me tell you, if I was going to
hit you, you wouldn’t even see it coming. You’d be bobbing along, iPod

placed firmly in your head and cell
phone ready to dial, when “wham,”
you’d be right on the floor, with your
overly large sunglasses, iAccessories,
Starbucks Frizziato and cell phone all
strewn about like confetti.
But that’s not me. I’m good. Yes, a
good skateboarder. We are not a bunch
of hooligans.
I really don’t understand this “hooligan” part of it. We’re not bad people.
We don’t don cloaks and Mohawks
and gather secretly in basements, offering prayers and sacrifices to the
ghost of Sid Vicious while the Faction
plays on a nearby boom box.
We’re not a gang of street punks,
pushing along and smashing windows
with a cricket bat while we merrily
plow down pedestrians.
No, sir, ma’am, whatever you are,
we merely ride a piece of wood, and
the whole thing has become so mainstream that it’s more vanilla than Mr.
Rogers.
Everyone and their mother’s uncle
has ridden a skateboard. It’s becoming as popular as such time-tested
American pastimes as baseball. It’s as
American as obesity, Marilyn Monroe
or the hot dog.
I invite you to get off your high
horses and join me as I whiz through
the streets of San Jose with polyurethane bliss.
But don’t look at me like that when
I skate by you when you’re sitting outside of Jamba Juice with your $10 cup
of smashed fruit. I’m probably on my
way to school to further my education.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

“It is the Chinese government
that is making the Olympic
torch relay a political event.”
NANCY PELOSI
Said in a statement Tuesday. House Speaker Pelosi said
the Chinese government “has failed to live up
to the commitments it made before being awarded
the Olympic games to improve its human rights situation.”
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By CHRIS BAUSINGER
Staff Writer

Before an airplane can move away from the
gate, certain procedures must be completed.
You must have your seat belt fastened low
and tight across your hips, your seatbacks and
tray tables must be in their full, upright and
locked positions, and your damn cell phone
needs to be turned off.
Nothing peeves me more about airplane
travel than people who can’t wait until they
are off of the planes to use their cell phones.
“Hi, snookums. I just landed. I just wanted to
tell you that. I’ll call you when I get my bag.”
On April 7, the use of mobile phones became allowed on limited flights throughout
the European Union under new European
Commission regulations, according to the
BBC News Web site.
Passengers needing to use their phones
during flight will be able to start searching for
their networks once the plane has reached its
cruising altitude.
This is a terrible step in the wrong direction
for the future of communications. I wouldn’t
mind Wi-Fi on airplanes, but the chatty, neverending nature of a cell phone conversation just
seems impossible to regulate.
People already abuse the use of cell phones
on airplanes, using them up until the last possible moment before takeoff. They are usually
the same people who end up drinking three
tiny bottles of vodka and talk so loud that you
can hear them from the back of the plane.
Air travelers in the United States don’t
have to worry just yet about cell phones being
used on flights. In the BBC article, the Federal

Allowing cell phone use
on airplanes is opening
the door to a triumphant
mess of annoyances.
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Aviation Administration stated that it currently
has no plan to implement the new regulations.
This news should calm my nerves, but a trial
period seems like a bad idea.
Even if the new cell phone experiment has
slight success in the EU, it scares me that something like this is even up for consideration.
What happened to using the back-of-seat
phones? Swipe your credit card, and for $4.99
a minute, you can call your loved ones and tell
them you caught the early flight home.
The price of using in-flight phone services
has not been determined yet, but I would wager it’s on the higher end of the scale.
Allowing cell phone use on airplanes is
opening the door to a triumphant mess of annoyances. Planes already have screaming babies, kids who kick the back of your seat and
grandmothers who relive their younger years
throughout the duration of the flight.
Don’t forget the businessmen who talk so
loud you could write a report on their companies’ histories. These are the people I want to
choke out with a youth-sized inflated life vest.
Just pull down on the red tab.
Cell phones would add more voices to the
ones that already fill the pressurized cabins.
Travelers would be making a lot of noise from
their phone conversations, and you would be
able to hear the disgruntled complaints of passengers fed up with the people next to them,
most likely dialing 1-900 numbers.
I can see the possible benefits of being able
to use your phone on a plane, but the cons outweigh the pros.
If phones were allowed only for emergencies, there would always be that one person
who forgets to turn their phone off. Like in a
movie theater, when someone picks up a call
and starts a conversation.
“Hey, man. Yeah, I’ll go to In-N-Out Burger
with you later. Yeah, tell her I will call her.”
No good will come from people being able
to use their phones on airplanes.
If the United States ends up adopting the
same policies of the EU, I might consider all
other forms of transportation before flying.
Obnoxious cell phone users can ruin a 10minute bus ride, let alone a four-hour flight.
Allowing the use of cell phones on airplanes
is a misguided idea and should not have happened in the first place.
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Sharks playoﬀ frenzy:

SJSU swimmer
to vie for spot
in 2008 Olympics

The San Jose Sharks skate
into Round 1 against
the Calgary Flames

By ANDREW HERNDON
Staff Writer

PHOTOS BY ANNE RIGOR / SPARTAN DAILY

ABOVE: Rudy Saldivar (in grey) and Marcos Escanlante (in orange),
disagreed with a referee during the Sharks game Wednesday at Sharks
Ice. BELOW: Fans look on anticipating the next Sharks goal.
By TARA DUFFY
Staff Writer

About 200 fans gathered at Stanley’s Sports Bar inside Sharks Ice
at San Jose, formerly Logitech Ice,
on Wednesday night to watch the
San Jose Sharks face off against the
Calgary Flames.
The place was packed, with every
available seat taken for game one of
the Stanley Cup playoffs. Everyone’s eyes were glued to the 10 TVs
plastered around the restaurant.
A few of the fans crowded into
the appropriately named Stanley’s
said they couldn’t buy seats for the
sold-out game.
“I couldn’t get tickets. My boyfriend took someone else,” said Stacey Kolbo. “But I am going tomorrow
night.”

San Jose trailed 2-0 in the first period, but the crowd went insane when
the Sharks scored with 14 minutes
remaining in the opening period.
“Well, honestly I think Calgary
got lucky on a couple goals,” said
Chris Gangai.
With the score 2-1 after the first
period of play, some fans still felt the
Sharks would recapture the lead.
“It’s all right. The Sharks are down
one point so far,” said Mike Bedolla.
“Hopefully they will come back.”
With 3:39 to go in the second
period, however, the Flames added
their third goal of the game, and the
crowd went dead silent.
“This is not good. Sharks are
down,” said Brian Comeau. “This is
the first game in the series. It’s not
looking good.”
The Sharks would add a goal
late in the third period, but it wasn’t
enough as they lost 3-2.
Aside from the Sharks’ loss, many
fans complained about the poor TV
coverage, as the beginning of the
hockey game was cut off due to the
Oakland A’s game.
“Can I just say that the A’s suck, and
that the Sharks should have TV rights
over baseball.” Mike Ament said.

SJSU swimmer Brie Marhenke
qualified for the 2008 Olympic
Team Trials in the 50-meter freestyle
April 5 at the Stanford University
Invitational Grand Prix.
“I think (making) the Olympic team is a goal for everyone,”
Marhenke said.
Marhenke qualified for the Olympic Trials in the preliminaries with a
time of 26.39 seconds.
Marhenke said she does not want
to stop at the 50-meter freestyle. She
also wants to qualify for the 100-meter freestyle.
Marhenke will have two chances
to qualify for the Olympic Trials in
the 100-meter freestyle: The Santa Clara International Invitational
Grand Prix from May 15 to May 18
and the Speedo Grand Challenge in
Irvine from May 23 to May 25.
“I think I’ll be able to do it,”
Marhenke said.
Marhenke said part of her motivation comes from SJSU swim coach
Sage Hopkins.
“He definitely looks for the best in
each swimmer, and he tries to push
her to her full potential,” she said.
Marhenke began swimming at
5 years old and said her family had
always been an advocate of her
abilities.
“My family’s huge supporters of
everything I do, and they’ve always
been there,” Marhenke said.
Hopkins said that having a Spartan
compete at the Olympic level is an
achievement for SJSU swimming.
“It’s a great step forward for our
program,” Hopkins said. “We haven’t
had any representation at that level in
quite some time.”
Marhenke will swim at the Olympic Trials, which take place in Omaha,
Neb., from June 29 through July 6.

